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AbstractMarkovian transition probability matrices employing condition states are often used in bridge management systems to determine optimal intervention strategies. This approach assumes a constant deterioration matrix throughout the entire analysis period. In addition, decisions to carry out interventions are normally 
based on deterioration to predefined condition states, which are generally not linked to structural safety. 
However, in order to adequately model and evaluate certain intervention options, such as fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) strengthening, it is necessary to model the impact of the intervention on the deterioration rate, as well as the safety of the structure. This paper presents a Markovian approach to model interventions that impact deteriorating rates. A model employing this approach is proposed, which also accounts for the 
safety of the structure. A simplified methodology to determine the optimal intervention strategy based on steady state probabilities is also presented. The proposed model and methodology are illustrated in a hypothetical bridge example, where one of the interventions is FRP strengthening of a concrete girder bridge. 
Keywords: Changing Deterioration Rates; Markov Chains; Bridge Maintenance Interventions; Optimal Intervention Strategies; Life-cycle Cost Analysis
IntroductionBridge managers are required to identify optimal intervention actions to be carried out on bridges so that these structures will continue to provide adequate levels of service to society. In the determination of optimal intervention strategies, bridge managers are often challenged by the variety of different materials that may be used in the interventions, long service lives, and long periods of time between interventions. Existing methodologies 
[1-4] are sufficient for modeling traditional intervention actions, such as replacement or “patching” of bridge elements, where the intervention can be assumed to change the condition state (CS), but not the deterioration rate. These methodologies are inadequate, however, for evaluating certain intervention actions, which can also 
influence the deterioration rate of the element.Walbridge et al. [5] proposed a methodology to evaluate intervention strategies for bridges based on a total life-cycle cost analysis (LCCA), wherein the costs (or impacts) of the 
various intervention strategies on all of the bridge stakeholders are considered. The proposed methodology used the CS-based Markovian approach to model deterioration, and the costs (or impacts) both during and between the interventions were considered. The methodology was successfully used to evaluate different intervention strategies for a steel roadway bridge. Fernando et al. [6] further extended Walbridge et al.’s [5] methodology to determine the optimal intervention strategy for roadway bridges using steady state probabilities to determine the optimal intervention strategy. Both the Walbridge et al. [5] and Fernando et al. [6] models were limited to interventions where the deterioration matrix remains unchanged, which is a common assumption, made in many existing Markovian-based bridge management systems [7-9]. In addition, except for the Walbridge et al. [5] model (where the CSs are linked to probabilities of structural failure), it seems that 
most other CS-based methodologies use predefined CSs, which are not linked to structural failure [7-10], and thus ignore the safety of the structure in the determination of optimal intervention strategy. 
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Walbridge et al. [5] consider the structural failure of the structure 
in the CS definition. However, in their analysis, the probability of condition improvement (i.e. replacement of the elements when failed resulting in condition being improved to as new condition) due to structural failure of the elements is ignored. 
New intervention possibilities, such as fibre-reinforced polymer (FRP) composite material strengthening, are increasingly 
being used to retrofit deteriorating reinforced concrete (RC) structures. When a RC beam is strengthened with FRP, the critical deterioration mode of the strengthened beam becomes FRP-to-concrete bond degradation [11-12], which will have a different deterioration rate (more likely a slower deterioration rate) than that of the original RC beam (e.g. due to FRP providing a barrier preventing chloride ingress and reinforcement to reduce rate of fatigue damage, therefore rate of bond degradation becoming faster than the reduced reinforcement corrosion rate). Traditional Markovian models, commonly used in existing bridge management systems, are not capable of modeling changes in the deterioration rate as the result of an intervention. Some efforts have been made [13] to model changing deterioration rates by relaxing the history-independent deterioration assumption commonly used in traditional Markovian-based deterioration models. The most advanced of those models, such as the one described by Robelin and Madanat [13], require considerable computational effort (e.g. to run Monte Carlo simulations) to determine the deterioration matrices. This approach, while attractive when many intervention actions can result in changes of deterioration rates, is computationally demanding when evaluating more simple problems such as interventions on reinforced concrete (RC) structures, where only a few intervention types are being considered. In addition, in the method proposed by Robeling and Madanat [13], structural safety is not explicitly considered.The current paper presents a methodology to evaluate intervention strategies that result in deterioration rate changes. 
This methodology employs a modified CS-based transition probability matrix to model deterioration, allowing changes in the deterioration rate to occur during the analysis period as a result of the modeled intervention strategies. A methodology to determine the optimal intervention strategy based on steady state Markovian probabilities is also presented. Finally, the proposed methodology is illustrated using a hypothetical RC bridge girder where one of the considered intervention options is FRP strengthening.
Life-cycle cost (or impact) modelIn this section, a new model is proposed by modifying traditional Morkovian deterioration models to account for the changing 
deterioration rates. This study is specifically motivated by the emergence of new intervention options, such as FRP strengthening, where once strengthened the critical deterioration mechanism may be changed from that of the pre-strengthened element. 
For example, a possible intervention for a RC beam is to be strengthened using externally bonded FRP laminates. After such an intervention, the critical deterioration mechanism (in terms of the strength reduction) of the strengthened beam becomes the interfacial damage of the FRP-concrete interface [11-12], which will have a different deterioration rate (typically slower) than that of the original RC beam. The model developed in this study takes into consideration the following possibilities:1. Certain interventions may improve the condition of the element without changing the deterioration rate/mechanism (e.g. paint restoration of a painted steel girder).2. Certain types of interventions may improve the condition of the element and also change the deterioration rate/mechanism (e.g. FRP strengthening of RC girders).3. Interventions possible in an intermediate state of deterioration may not be possible if structural failure occurs (e.g. a deteriorating RC beam may be strengthened using FRP strengthening. However, if the beam has experienced structural failure, replacement may be the only viable option). Therefore, it is important to distinguish between the failure CS (typically considered as the worst CS in current practice) and structural failure. Structural failure of an element may occur at any stage irrespective of the CS of the element.4. Interventions such as FRP strengthening are aimed predominantly at existing structures. Advantages of FRP strengthening over conventional strengthening methods, e.g. 
low labor costs, minimal disturbance to the traffic etc., may 
not have the same significance when used in new structural elements. Therefore, if structural failure occurs in an element (un-strengthened or strengthened), it may or may not be replaced by a new strengthened element. More likely, it will be replaced by a new un-strengthened element.
In the following sections, first a condition-based transition probability matrix considering the structural failure of an element is presented. Secondly, a method to model interventions that will not change the original deterioration rate (explicitly accounting for structural failure)based on steady state Markovian probabilities is presented. Finally, a model is proposed to account for interventions that will result in a change in the deterioration rate. 
Condition based transition probability matrix for 
deterioration modelingTransition probabilities represent the probability for an element that is in CS i at time period t to be in state j at the following time period (i.e. t+1). A typical transition probability matrix of an element with n CSs can be written as:
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                (2)Where index e denotes the element of concern, and n is the number of CSs for element e. An appropriate (stochastic) deterioration model can be used to estimate the transition probabilities in absence of inspection data.  
In such a transition matrix the worst (i.e. highest) CS is defined as the CS where the element performance becomes inadequate. However, the probability that the element may experience structural failure within a time interval is not explicitly considered. The probability of the element structural failure is dependent on the current CS of the element. In the current study, a new CS, i.e. CSn+1, is introduced to accommodate the structural failure of the element. The structural failure considered in this study is the result of the applied load exceeding the structural resistance, thus causing a sudden change in the structure condition. Therefore it is assumed that, if the structural failure didn’t occur, deterioration (e.g. corrosion) would continue to follow the normal path as predicted by the stochastic deterioration model. With this assumption, a new transition probability matrix can be written, considering the annual structural failure probability of the element, as:
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Where eiF is the structural failure probability of an element in CS i. 
Case 1: When the interventions result in elements with 
properties that are similar to the original elementsIn typical Markovian models, interventions are assumed to improve the condition of the elements, but assumed not to change the deterioration rate. Therefore, deterioration matrix remains the same after the interventions. If the element undergoes structural failure, and is replaced by an element similar to the original, then again the deterioration rate can be assumed to remain unchanged. The effectiveness matrix of the intervention carried out at CSs 1, 2, …, n+1can be defined using the transition probabilities representing the probability for an element that is in CS i at the time of intervention to be in state j after the interventions set x as:
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Where 'i denotes the CSs where interventions will be carried out. Note that this is an n+1 by n matrix, as any intervention carried out 
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on the element will improve the condition, thus the probability of structural failure is assumed to be negligible immediately after the intervention. Also, it is reasonable to assume that the interventions on any of the CSs i’=1, 2, ...,n (i.e. non-structural failure CSs) will be carried out only if the element does not experience structural failure prior to the intervention. If the element experience structural failure, it will be immediately replaced by a new element. Therefore the resulting deterioration-intervention matrix for a single time interval can be written as: 
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deterioration-intervention matrix, ( )'eQ x,i , i.e.:
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Where ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ){ }1 20 0 0 0e e ee nπ π πΠ =  is the CS distribution of the element at time t=0.The expected total costs or impacts in any given year are the sum of intervention costs (in both structural failure and non-structural failure CSs) and costs incurred due to the normal operations of the bridge. Therefore, the expected cost or value of impacts in any given year can be written as:
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where ( )1ej tπ −  is the probability of element being in CS j in time t-1, e,Ia ,xc  is the value of impact a in carrying out intervention 
x in non-structural failure CS 'i  on element e, e, fac is the value of impact a in an event of the failure of element e, e,Da , jc  is the value of impact a when the element is in operation and in CS j, T ,td is the length of the time interval t in days, and ( )'td x,i is the number of days per time interval t that the structure is out of service due to interventions x, which can be calculated as:
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Where e,Ixd is the number of days when the element will be out of service for interventions x carried out on non-structural failure CSs 'i , and 1e, fnd +  is the number of days when the element will be out of service due to failure.The optimal intervention strategy, i.e. intervention set x, and CSs 
'i where the interventions will be carried out can be written as:
                                                                             (12)
Case 2: When the interventions use elements with 
different properties from the original elementsWhen an intervention changes the deterioration rate, the above described modeling approach is no longer applicable. If the deterioration rate changes, a new deterioration matrix is needed to model for the post-intervention element. If such an intervention of the original element is carried out in CSi, we can assume that the element CS will transit to a new deterioration matrix, which has the transition probabilities corresponding to the new element (post-intervention element) deterioration rate. In order to represent this in a transition probability matrix, the deterioration of the new element (denote by index 2) is modeled using k+1 CSs with CS k+1 representing the structural failure of the new element:
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structural failure can be defined using the transition probabilities for an element in structural failure CS f(i.e. f=n+1, or f=k+1) at the time of interventions x, to be in state j after the intervention as:
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Where ∈Int x denotes the element to be chosen to replace the failed element, i.e. if Int=1, element similar to original element (element 1) will be used, and if Int=2, then an element similar to the new element (element 2) will be used.Similarly, it is assumed that an intervention carried out on element 1for CSs i=1,…,n, will have the option to use elements either similar to the original element (i.e. element 1) or those similar to element 2. The effectiveness matrix of the interventions for element 
1 can be defined using the transition probabilities representing the probability for element 1 in CS i at the time of intervention to be in CS j (of element 1 or 2) after the intervention set x as:
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Where ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ){ }1 20 0 0 0π π π +Π = c c cC n k is the CS distribution of the element at t = 0.Similar to the previous section, the expected value of impacts in any given year can be written as:
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where ( )1ej tπ −  is the probability of element being in CS j in time t – 1, e,Ia ,xc  is the value of impact a in carrying out intervention 
x in non-structural failure CS 'i on element e, e, fac is the value of impact a in an event of the failure of element e, e,Da , jc  is the value of impact a when the element is in operation and in CS j, T ,tdis the length of the time interval t in days, and ( )'td x,i is the number of days per time interval t structure is out of service due to interventions x, which can be calculated as:
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where e,Ixd is the number of days when the element will be out of service for interventions x carried out on non-structural failure CS 'i , and 1e, fnd + and 1+e, fkd are the number of days when the element will be out of service due to structural failure.Similar to previous section, the optimal intervention strategy 
can be found using Equation 12, by replacing ( )( )'tE V x,i  by Equation 25.
A simplified method to determine the optimal 
intervention strategyThe method described above can be used to determine the optimal intervention strategy, by determining the intervention strategy resulting in the minimum life-cycle impacts. However, as the impacts are calculated each year, the calculation procedure may become computationally demanding. An alternative to determine the optimal intervention strategy is proposed in this section using the steady state properties[14], as is now being done in many existing bridge management systems (e.g. [9]). Under stationary transition conditions, the steady state probability of being in each CS i, π i , when interventions x are performed on CSs 'i can be 
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calculated by solving the following set of equations:
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                      (27) Using the steady state probabilities, the optimal intervention strategy can be calculated as: 
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ExampleThe purpose of this example is to demonstrate the use of the proposed methodology to determine the optimal intervention strategies for a hypothetical bridge element, when the interventions could change the deterioration rate. FRP strengthening of reinforced concrete (RC) bridge girders was assumed to be one of the available intervention options. For illustrative purposes, representatives RC beam cross sections with and without FRP strengthening are provided in Figure 1.With FRP strengthening, extended life spans can be expected for bridge structures, thus the life-span of the bridge was taken as 150 years. Calculations were carried out using the methodology presented in Section 2 for each year. The intervention strategy resulting in the minimum total cost up to 150 years was taken as the optimal intervention strategy. Also, the optimal intervention 
strategy was determined based on the simplified method presented in Section 3. Details of the example are given in the following sections.
CS definitionsTypically, the CSs of RC elements subjected to reinforcement 
corrosion are defined in terms of reinforcement section loss [15].Similarly, in the current study the CSs for the RC beam were 
defined based on the reinforcement section loss (Table 1). As the main deterioration of the FRP strengthened RC beam is the bond 
degradation, the CSs for the FRP strengthened RC beam were 
defined using the bond strength loss (Table 1). The CSs of the RC beam are denoted by CCS, while the CSs of FRP strengthened RC beam are denoted by FCS. The CSs of the FRP strengthened RC beam were set so that, the worst CS (i.e. FCS3) gives equal performance to the worst CS for the RC beam (i.e.CCS5). The structural failure probabilities corresponding to each CS are also given in Table 1 for both RC beam and FRP strengthened RC beam. As this example is only to illustrate the methodology, details of the structural failure probability calculations are not discussed.
Deterioration matricesThe transition probabilities of the deterioration matrix for the RC beam without considering the failure probabilities are given in Table 2. Time interval is taken as one year. These transition probabilities could be easily obtained using a stochastic corrosion model [16-17]. As the corrosion initiation starts only in CCS2, there is no change in annual structural failure probability from CCS1 to CCS2. From CCS2 to CCS5, annual structural failure probabilities increase due to strength loss as a result of reinforcement section loss. In CCS5, RC girder will be considered as unsafe due to its excessively high structural failure probability.The transition probabilities of the adjusted deterioration matrix (Equations 3 and 4) considering annual structural failure probabilities are given in Table 3. The transition probabilities of the deterioration matrix for the FRP strengthened RC beam, without considering the structural failure probabilities are given in Table 4. These transition probabilities could be estimated using an appropriate bond-degradation model coupled with a bond-strength model [18-19].  The transition probabilities of the adjusted deterioration matrix (Equations3 and 4) considering annual structural failure probabilities are given in Table 5. 
Intervention optionsThe transition probabilities for different intervention activities are shown in Table 6. In this table the rows correspond to the bridge girder condition before the intervention is applied (at the beginning of the time interval where the intervention will be carried out), whereas the columns refer to the CS in the year following the intervention. Four possible interventions: concrete cover repair (possible in CCSs 2 and 3), concrete spalling and reinforcement repair (possible in CCSs 2 to 5), replacement with a new concrete beam (possible in CCSs 2 to 5, FCS3 and the structural failure CS, i.e. CSF), and FRP strengthening (possible in CCSs 2 to 5) were considered. 
The identified intervention options are possible for bridge girders either alone or in various combinations. The possible 
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intervention combinations are normally determined by an expert engineer. In many practical situations, the number of intervention 
types and combinations will be limited to a finite set. For this example a hypothetical list of possible intervention sets and the CSs in which each intervention is permitted are given in Table 7. In total, 5 different intervention sets with 20 possible intervention strategies result from the list given in Table 7.The costs corresponding to the CSs and intervention actions are given in Table 8. They are divided into owner and public costs. These costs are hypothetical. However efforts were made to keep the ratios of their magnitudes reasonable. For the owner, cover repair is very cheap ($15,000), compared to spalling and reinforcement repair ($30,000), FRP strengthening ($35,000) or replacement ($60,000). Spalling and reinforcement repair is still cheaper than FRP strengthening, owing to the high material costs of FRP (even though FRP strengthening will have lower construction costs). For the public, costs during the interventions depend on the intervention action. The public costs considered here include costs due to noise during construction, increased travel costs due to construction work, environmental costs, etc. When the bridge 
is close, traffic has to be detoured and assumed to translate into an additional public cost of $500 per day. If the bridge girder experiences structural failure, a relatively high cost ($400,000) is used to represent the possible injury and reconstruction costs.The public costs due to normal operations of the bridge were assumed to be dependent on the CS, and taken as $20,000,$24,000,$28,000,$35,000, and $80,000 for CCS 1-5 respectively and $20,000,$24,000, and $60,000 for FCS1-3 respectively. The relatively high public costs associated with CCS5 and FCS3 are due to disturbances to the normal operations (e.g. restricted load limits, etc.) owing to the reduced safety of the bridge. A simple Microsoft Excel spreadsheet was setup to do the calculations. 
ResultsThe calculation of the costs up to 150 years for all intervention strategies was easily done using the spreadsheet. The calculation 
effort for the simplified method was significantly less than that for the year-by-year life cycle cost analysis up to 150 years. Both methods are believed to be much easier than the existing methods, which may require time-consuming MC simulations.The calculated costs over 150 years and annual costs using stead state properties are given in Table 9 for all of the intervention strategies. In order to compare the results, normalized total costs, i.e. normalized with respect to the minimum cost for each method, are given in the last two columns. These normalized costs of each strategy are also plotted in Figure 2. It is obvious that the results 
from the simplified method generally are in a good agreement with the calculated results over 150 years. The small differences were found to occur due to differences in cost calculations in the years before reaching the steady state. For some intervention strategies, 
it was also found that the steady state properties are not yet achieved during the 150 years. The optimal strategy selected from the cost minimization over 150 years was set 3, with interventions for CCS2, CCS4, FCS3, and CSF, while the optimal strategy selected using steady state properties was set 2 with interventions for CCS2, CCS4, and CSF. However, the difference between the costs obtained using steady state properties of these two intervention strategies was only 0.2%. Considering generally good agreement of 
two methods (Figure 2), the simplified method can be taken as a good approximate method to determine the optimal intervention strategy. 
 (a) Reinforced concrete beam cross section
(b) FRP-strengthened reinforced concrete beam cross section
Figure 1: Cross sections of the reinforced concrete and FRP-strengthened reinforced concrete beams
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Figure 2: Normalized costs comparisons of two proposed methods
Table 1: CS description for reinforced concrete beams and FRP strengthened reinforced concrete beams
Condition 
state
Description Failure probability
concrete beam CCS1 as new, no corrosion 0.0001
CCS2 corrosion initiation, <2% thickness loss 0.0001
CCS3 moderate corrosion, <6% thickness loss 0.0002
CCS4 high corrosion, <12% thickness loss 0.0014
CCS5 severe corrosion, ≥12% thickness loss 0.0054
FRP strengthened 
concrete beam
FCS1 as new, loss in bond strength <10% 0.0000
FCS2 loss in bond strength 10-25% 0.0002
FCS3 loss in bond strength ≥25% 0.0034
Table 2: Transition probability matrix for reinforced concrete beam
Ye
ar
 (t
)
Year ( t+1)
CS1 CS2 CS3 CS4 CS5
CS1 0.9180 0.0820 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CS2 0.0000 0.6200 0.3800 0.0000 0.0000
CS3 0.0000 0.0000 0.8410 0.1590 0.0000
CS4 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.8940 0.1060
CS5 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000
Table 3: Adjusted transition probability matrix for rein-forced concrete beams
Ye
ar
 (t
)
Year ( t+1)
CS1 CS2 CS3 CS4 CS5 CSF
CS1 0.9179 0.0820 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001
CS2 0.0000 0.6199 0.3800 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001
CS3 0.0000 0.0000 0.8408 0.1590 0.0000 0.0002
CS4 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.8927 0.1059 0.0014
CS5 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.9946 0.0054
Table 4: Transition probability matrix for FRP strength-ened beams
Ye
ar
 (t
)
Year ( t+1)
FCS1 FCS2 FCS3
FCS1 0.9817 0.0183 0.0000
FCS2 0.0000 0.9878 0.0122
FCS3 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000
Table 5: Adjusted Transition probability matrix for FRP strengthened beams
Ye
ar
 (t
)
Year ( t+1)
 
  FCS1 FCS2 FCS3 CSF
FCS1 0.9817 0.0183 0.0000 0.0000
FCS2 0.0000 0.9877 0.0122 0.0001
FCS3 0.0000 0.0000 0.9992 0.0008
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Table 6: Intervention options and their effectiveness
Intervention 
action
After the intervention
CS CCS1 CCS2 CCS3 CCS4 CCS5 FCS1 FCS2 FCS3
Cover repair
CCS2 0.8500 0.0975 0.0525 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CCS3 0.5507 0.2662 0.1330 0.0501 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Spalling and 
reinforce-
ment repair
CCS2 0.9700 0.0300 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CCS3 0.9600 0.0400 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CCS4 0.9180 0.0820 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CCS5 0.8000 0.1500 0.0500 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
FRP 
strengthen-
ing
CCS2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.9817 0.0183 0.0000
CCS3 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.9817 0.0183 0.0000
CCS4 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.9817 0.0183 0.0000
CCS5 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.9817 0.0183 0.0000
replacement 
with a con-
crete beam
CCS2 0.9180 0.0820 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CCS3 0.9180 0.0820 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CCS4 0.9180 0.0820 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CCS5 0.9180 0.0820 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
FCS2 0.9180 0.0820 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
FCS3 0.9180 0.0820 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
CSF 0.9180 0.0820 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
Table 7: Possible intervention sets
Interventions set, x Intervention action Possible CSs, i’
1 Cover repair CCS2, CCS3
Replacement CCS4,CCS5,CSF
2 Cover repair CCS2, CCS3
Spalling and reinforcement repair CCS4,CCS5
Replacement CSF
3 Cover repair CCS2,CCS3
FRP strengthening CCS4, CCS5
Replacement FCS3, CSF
4 Spalling and reinforcement repair CCS2, CCS3, CCS4, CCS5
Replacement CSF
5 FRP Strengthening CCS2, CCS3, CCS4, CCS5
Replacement CSF, FCS3
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Table 8: Bridge closure days and intervention costs
Intervention action Applied 
CS
Number of bridge 
closure days
Costs (in thousands of 
dollars)
Owner Public Total
Cover repair CCS2 2 15 2 17
CCS3 2 15 3 18
Spalling and reinforcement repair CCS2 15 30 5 35
CCS3 15 30 5 35
CCS4 15 30 5 35
CCS5 15 30 5 35
FRP strengthening CCS2 2 35 2 37
CCS3 2 35 2 37
CCS4 2 35 2 37
CCS5 2 35 2 37
Replacement (with a concrete beam) CCS2 60 60 10 70
CCS3 60 60 10 70
CCS4 60 60 10 70
CCS5 60 60 10 70
FCS2 60 60 10 70
FCS3 60 60 10 70
CSF 90 300 400 700
Table 9: The calculated costs up to 150 years and annual costs from steady state properties
Intervention 
set, x
CSs of the interventions, i’ Total costs Normalized total costs 
(Total cost/minimum 
total cost)
Costs up to 
150 years
Annual costs (steady 
state properties)
Costs up to 150 years Annual costs 
(steady state 
properties)
1 CCS2,CCS4,CSF 1086.54 22.57 1.012 1.011
CCS2,CCS5,CSF 1108.10 23.27 1.032 1.042
CCS3,CCS4,CSF 1256.04 26.33 1.169 1.179
CCS3,CCS5,CSF 1275.83 26.95 1.188 1.207
2 CCS2,CCS4,CSF 1076.49 22.32 1.002 1.000
CCS2,CCS5,CSF 1101.79 23.10 1.026 1.035
CCS3,CCS4,CSF 1244.19 26.06 1.158 1.167
CCS3,CCS5,CSF 1267.50 26.72 1.180 1.197
3 CCS2,CCS4,FCS3,CSF 1074.15 22.74 1.000 1.019
CCS2,CCS5,FCS3,CSF 1095.89 23.19 1.020 1.039
CCS3,CCS4,FCS3,CSF 1218.36 25.05 1.134 1.122
CCS3,CCS5,FCS3,CSF 1243.06 25.48 1.157 1.142
4 CCS2, CSF 1144.43 23.70 1.065 1.062
CCS3, CSF 1154.03 24.06 1.074 1.078
CCS4, CSF 1215.68 25.74 1.132 1.153
CCS5, CSF 1406.87 30.96 1.310 1.387
5 CCS2,FCS3, CSF 1083.25 23.51 1.008 1.053
CCS3,FCS3, CSF 1089.34 23.55 1.014 1.055
CCS4,FCS3,CSF 1119.97 23.78 1.043 1.065
CCS5,FCS3,CSF 1225.74 24.77 1.141 1.110
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ConclusionsThis paper presents a methodology for evaluating the life-cycle impacts of intervention strategies for infrastructure such as bridges, which considers the possible changing deterioration rates due to interventions during the service life. The methodology was developed based on the Markovian approach commonly used in existing bridge management systems. The safety of the structure was also considered by introducing an additional condition state. 
Based on the steady state properties, a simplified method was proposed to determine the optimal intervention strategies. The proposed methodology is demonstrated for a hypothetical concrete bridge girder, where one of the intervention options is FRP strengthening. Several intervention options resulting in 20 intervention strategies were compared. The optimal strategy was selected based on minimum total life-cycle cost up to 150 years as well as based on minimum annual costs determined using steady state probabilities. The results showed that the proposed method can be effectively used to evaluate intervention strategies that result in deterioration rate changes, also in order to determine the optimal intervention 
strategies. Results from the simplified model show a good agreement with the results from the year-by-year life-cycle cost analysis. However, some discrepancies occurred due to steady state not yet being reached during the 150 year analysis period and/or due to differences in costs in the early years (before the steady state is reached). Nevertheless, the proposed methodology 
is seen to provide an efficient means of considering the effects of changing deterioration rates in evaluating the life-cycle impacts of intervention strategies.
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